Fall Camp Experience 2022
Track (Track programs are subject to change without notice.)

Merit Badges

Restrictions

CAMP K CONSTRUCTION
Are you handy with tools or want to learn to be? Then the Camp K Construction Team is the
place for you. Scouts that work with this fine organization will get to experience in painting,
plumbing, home repairs, and other important skills needed to get the job done.

Electricity Home Scouts 14 & up.
Repairs Painting
Plumbing

CAMP K OIL & GAS COMPANY
Camp K has struck oil. We need Scouts to help run the Camp K Oil & Gas Company. This
comprehensive four-day event will teach Scouts about American Business, Engineering,
Exploration, Geology, Surveying, and other important topics related to running the company.
Help the CEO find a place to put an oil well, survey it out, and build the well to get the black gold
pumping.

American Business
Exploration
Engineering
Geology
Surveying

CAMP K RANCH
Saddle up and hit the Camp K Ranch! Out at the ranch Scouts will have some exciting
experiences. They will ride horses, rope, work on farm equipment, shoot rifles, and even do
blacksmithing. They will have a good ol' fashion cowboy BBQ dinner where they can play
horseshoes and have a roping competition. Learn to be a cowboy or cowgirl and have a good ole
time out at the Camp K Ranch.

Animal Science
Horsemanship
Farm Mechanics
Metalworking
Shotgun

CAMP K ZOO
The Camp K Zoo needs trained zookeepers and veterinarians to learn all about the animals.
Scouts will learn what it takes to be a Veterinarian and all things animals with Mammal Studies,
Reptiles and Amphibian studies, Bird Studies and Animal Science. Come and learn all the fun and
exciting animal knowledge needed to make Camp K Zoo a great place.

Animal Science
Bird Study
Mammal Study
Reptile/Am. Study
Vet. Medicine

GALLERY 574 ART
With all the excitement at Camp K during Fall Camp we can't forget the fine arts. Do you have an Art, Pottery
artist inside you screaming to come out? Well put your mind and hands to work, with sculpting, Sculpting
pottery, art and wood carving. Once your art projects are complete display your work in the
Wood Carving
Camp K Art Gallery during fall camp for all of camp to see.
KARANKAWA HERALD
There will be so many exciting things going on at Camp K during the Fall Camp Experience.
Someone has to be the one to cover all the news and happenings. This could be you as a part of
the Camp K news team. Scouts will practice the fine arts of communication, journalism, movie
making, and photography. All of these things will be used while putting together the daily Camp
K newspaper. Keep the rest of the other campers and stuff up to date on everything going on
around camp.
KARANKAWA SCOUT ACADEMY
Are you new to Scouting? Do want to get a good jump on those first few ranks such as Scout,
Tenderfoot and Second Class? This track is just for you - a course designed for the new Scout
that just crossed over and is still finding their way. This track is Scouts BSA basic training. A fun
action packed adventure where you learn all about Scouting, its history and basic Scout skills.

KARANKAWA STATION SPACE ACADEMY

*Bring $30 for Field
Trip to Crocodile
Encounters.
*BRING FIELD TRIP
FORM!

Must have Totin'
Chit.

Communication
Journalism
Movie Making
Photography

First Aid
This track is a new
Scouting Heritage Scout program.

Karankawa Station is the premier training grounds for the Space Force top level scientist. Sign up
today to learn to be part of the critical science exploration team based out of the Karankawa
Station. This team uses a variety of scientific methods to accomplish their mission, ranging from
robots to chemistry and a few in between. If you are STEM minded and ready to hit the stars,
join our command staff today and get the mission done.
OUTDOORSMAN
Do you love outdoor activities? If the answer is yes then the outdoorsman adventure is for you.
Practice your aim in the Archery range. Pitch your tent for camping and build a campfire to
practice your camp cooking skills. Scouts will also learn all about fishing and even get to put what
you learn to practice with a rod and reel. Enjoy a true outdoor experience as a Camp K
Outdoorsman.
SCOUT EMERGENCY RESPONSE TEAM
Emergencies can happen anywhere and at any time. Will you be ready? The Camp K Scout
Emergency Response Team is looking for a few good Scouts to attend the SERT Academy. In the
academy, Scouts will learn the fundamentals of saving the lives and helping people when it
matters most. They will learn the essential knowledge necessary to mitigate an emergency
situation and help in the best way possible. These skills will all be learned in Emergency
Preparedness, First Aid, Fire Safety, Safety, and Search and Rescue. Once the team has all this
knowledge, it will be put to the test in working an emergency training scenario. In this scenario
the team will work with local first responders to practice and hone in on all the skills they have
learned.
SCOUTS OF THE FRONTIER
The Frontier adventure will take Scouts back to a simpler time where they will learn some old
skills. Scouts will learn to work with their hands in various projects with activities like basketry,
leather working, metal working , and wood carving. Their knot tying skills will be tested in
pioneering when they lash together their building project. Their compass and map skills will be
used and tested in orienteering. Get ready to go on an adventure of the old wild frontier of
Camp Karankawa.

Chemistry
Composite Mat.
Nuclear Science
Robotics

None

Archery
Camping
Cooking
Fishing
Geocaching

Emergency Prep. Great track for
Fire Safety
younger new Scouts.
First Aid
Safety
Search & Rescue

Basketry
Indian Lore
Leatherworking
Metalworking
Orienteering
Pioneering
Wood Carving

This is intense track
that requires self
motiviation and
strong drive to
complete it.

